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Celebrating 2019!
Sticking to Your New Year's
Resolutions
Now is the time to live up to your plans for 2019.
The PALM has what you are looking for. With new
classes such Pencil Art and SmartPhone instructions,
along with current classes, there is something here for
everyone!
Stay in movement, eat healthy and keep your mind
in continuous learning. Call The PALM at (610) 6429370 to schedule a tour of our center and descriptions
of our classes and services for our members. We can
help you stick with your resolutions!

New Technology Classes Starting on
January 15th!
So...! Were you giing a SmartPhone or Tablet this
past holiday season? Do you know how to work it?
Do your children or grandchildren have the patience
to sit down and teach you how to use the thing?
Enroll in the PALM's Technology Course,
"SmartPhones and Tablets"! This class will cover
how to use iPhone (even iPhone X!), Samsungs,
Windows Phones and anyother type of Smartphone
you have! Tablets of any make and model or good,
too. You will learn how to operate these gadgets
and get the most out of your new tech toys in three
weeks of effective instruction. The price for the
classes is $60 for PALM members and $75 for nonmembers. Not a member? Become one today!
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Message From Executive Director,
Linda Collins
HAPPY NEW YEAR!
May this year be your best.
Since we make resolutions in January, I hope for you that if you are going to age in
place in your home or senior housing that you make a plan to how you are going to
do it. One of the keys to successful aging in place is having the right people helping
you to make that plan. It recently occurred to me that we know many professionals
who provide a wide array of services in the home, but a person who doesn’t do this
work every day doesn’t necessarily know they exist, or is faced with a bewildering
collection of titles. Many give up because it feels too daunting to begin to sort out.
In the next three months (January-March) we will be bringing in the professionals
to help you decide what you need to age in place and in community. We will also
have put together a guide to some of the people in March. We will have a geriatric
manager or social worker talk about care coordination. We hope to have a discharge
planner from a local hospital to explain what they do. Better to know now before a
hospitalization when everything is confusing. Other speakers will be a visiting nurse,
a certified aging in place specialist, home repair handyman, and others that you
would like to see. You can see that there are a wide range of resources to support
aging in place. Please set up a meeting with our social services office or we will
connect you to another resource to help you create a plan and connect to the best
resources to meet your needs.
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Donut hole
An expensive element of the Medicare Part D prescription drug benefit requires
enrollees with high prescription costs to pay more for their medicines after they reach
a certain level of spending in one year. This creates a coverage gap – also called
the “donut hole.” After a beneficiary’s out-of-pocket spending reaches a second
threshold, they enter catastrophic coverage and pay substantially less. Under the
Affordable Care Act (ACA), the donut hole was scheduled to close in 2020. But the
spending bill Congress passed in March will close the donut hole for brand-name
drugs in 2019. The gap will close for generic drugs in 2020.

Therapy cap gone
Beneficiaries of original Medicare won’t have to pay the
full cost of outpatient physical, speech or occupational
therapy because Congress permanently repealed the cap
that has historically limited coverage of those services.

Better Information
Medicare is updating the handbook it sends to
beneficiaries every fall. It will include checklists and
flowcharts to make it easier to decide on coverage. The
online Medicare Plan Finder tool will be easier to use
and an improved “coverage wizard” will help enrollees
compare out-of-pocket costs and coverage options
between original Medicare and Medicare Advantage.

More Telemedicine
Medicare is steadily broadening the availability of
telehealth programs that let patients confer with a
doctor or nurse via telephone or the internet. In 2019,
it will begin covering telehealth services for people with
end-stage renal disease or during treatment for a stroke.

Lifestyle Support
Beginning in January, Medicare Advantage plans have
the option to cover meals delivered to the home,
transportation to the doctor’s office and even safety
features in the home such as bathroom grab bars and
wheelchair ramps. To be covered, a medical provider
will have to recommend benefits such as home-safety
improvements and prepared meals.

In-Home Help
Medicare Advantage plans also will have the option to
pay for assistance from home health aides, who can help
beneficiaries with their daily activities including dressing,
eating and personal care. These benefits represent
a revised and broader definition of the traditional
requirement that Medicare services must be primarily
health related.
New regulations will let people try an Advantage plan
for up to three months and, if they aren’t satisfied,
they can switch to another Medicare Advantage plan or
choose to enroll in original Medicare. Congress required
this flexibility in the 21st Century Cures Act, designed to
accelerate innovation in health care.

Be on High Alert for Medicare Scams
By T.R. Reid, AARP
We’ve been mailing new Medicare cards since April 2018.
Your new card has a Medicare Number that’s unique to
you, instead of your Social Security Number. We did this
to protect your information and help prevent Medicare
fraud. When you get your new card: • Destroy your old
Medicare card. Make sure you destroy your old card so
no one can get your personal information. • Start using
your new Medicare card right away! Your doctors, other
health care providers, and facilities will ask for your new
number, so carry your new card with you when you need
care. • Keep your other plan cards. If you’re in a Medicare
Advantage Plan (like an HMO or PPO) or a Medicare drug
plan, keep using that Plan ID card whenever you need
care or prescriptions. However, you should carry your new
Medicare card too—you may be asked to show it. • Protect
your Medicare Number like you do your Social Security
Number. Only give your new Medicare Number to doctors,
pharmacists, other health care providers, your insurer, or
people you trust to work with Medicare on your behalf.
Still waiting for your new card? Your new Medicare card
should have arrived in the mail by now. If you didn’t get
it, here’s what to do next: • Look around the house for
any old or unopened mail. Your new Medicare card will
come in a plain white envelope from the Department of
Health and Human Services. • If you still can’t find it, call
us at 1-800-MEDICARE (1-800-633-4227). TTY users
can call 1-877-486-2048. We may not have your correct
address on file. Our call center representatives can help
you check your address and fix it if needed. • In the
meantime, use your current Medicare card to get health
care services.

PALM Celebrates Our
Volunteer of The Month
Carol Merrill Bright

There is a saying “if you want to get something done, just
ask busy people.” Our Volunteer for The Month is just
that kind of person. Carol R. Merrill is a graduate of the
Lower Merion School System and received her Bachelor
of Science degree from Pennsylvania State University.
She also earned a Masters in Ed. Admin from Cheyney
University. Carol is a firm believer in education and she
earned a Master of Education from Antioch University.
She received graduate credits from the University of
Pennsylvania, Temple University and also Pennsylvania
State University.
Carol taught in the Philadelphia School District for thirtysix (36) years in several disciplines: i.e., English Teacher,
Reading/Writing Specialist and also a Disciplinarian.

to Ardmore.” Carol spent many hours of researching
the family history with travels to Charlottesville, to the
Library of Congress and other areas of the Country.
Carol is the proud daughter of our own 104 years young,
Caroline Merrill. Within the last five years, Carol travelled
with her mother on several trips to Belgium to visit
Carol’s son N’Gai. On one of her trips to Belgium, they
surprised her with a trip to Spain and other places. Carol
is a loving wife to Richard, mother of one son, N’Gai,
daughter-in-love, Renee and two grandchildren, Micah
and Maia.
Carol will continue with her active life style as her son
and his family move back to the States from Brussels,
Belgium after being there for five years.

Carol has received many awards: U.S. Dept. of Education
Arts in Education Grant, Award of Excellence for Literacy
just to name a few. As you would imagine, Carol also is a
member of many professional and civic associations. She
also was honored by Montgomery County as Caregiver of
the year.

We appreciate all you have done for the PALM in so
many ways. You have been the Commentator at
different programs, you saw to it that our Veterans were
remembered and you have agreed to take on additional
classes in order to help our seniors as we age in place.

A highlight for her and her family was the writing of the
family history; “The Strother Family: Charlottesville

We say to you, THANK YOU CAROL FOR BEING SUCH A
CARING PERSON!!

Would You Like to Volunteer at The
Center for Positive Aging?

Attention PALM Members Membership Dues for 2019

People just like you are who make the center a thriving
place for our older adults. Any of your talents can be
very helpful. Call The PALM at (610) 642-9370 and
inquire about being a new volunteer!

As the beginning of 2019 is here, so is the time for you to
renew your Membership Dues. The cost is $25 and due
immediately.

Volunteering is a very rewarding experience. If you are
retired and want to keep yourself moving or if you are
a student or still working and would like to give back,
consider working with a great bunch of people who will
become your greater reward as new friends!

For new members, you may get a membership application
from The PALM, located at 117 Ardmore Avenue, or from
our website, palmseniors.org.
For new or existing members, please be sure that you
have your most current contact information.

January 2019 Class Schedule
PALM Members take advantage of discounted prices
of classes. Call the Center for Positive aging (PALM)
today at (610) 642-9370 or go to palmseniors.org.
Chair Exercise
Improve strength, flexibility & endurance
Mondays & Fridays - 11AM to 11:45AM
Instructor: Judy Gaul
Price - $3.00 Per Class

Merri Notes
Musical group with audiences
community-wide
Thursdays 10:30AM to 11:30AM
Musical Director: Rev. Virginia Pollard

Table Games
Tuesday and Thursday Afternoons
1:45PM - 3:00PM

Jewelry Making
Design jewelry for all occasions
Every Thursday
12:45PM to 1 :45PM
Instructor: Sun H. Joe
Price - $2.00 Per Class plus supplies

Yoga With a Twist
Help loosen muscles & relieve the body
Tuesdays - 9:15AM to 10AM ($3 Per Class)
Instructor: Agnes Trichard

Conversational Spanish
Wednesdays - 1PM to 2pm for beginners
Wednesdays - 2PM to 3:30pm for intermediate
Native Speaking Instructor: Gladys Saldana
Price - $7.00 a month

Healthy Steps in Motion
A Falls Prevention exercise regimen
Wednesdays - 10:30AM to 11:15AM
Instructor: Certified Trainer Gladys Saldana

Weaving Class
Ideal for people with limited vision or dexterity.
Wednesdays - 10AM to 11:30AM
Instructor: Barbara Parman

Bible Study
Applying Biblical principles in daily life.
Thursdays - 10:30AM
Price - Free Will Offering

Stretch & Tone
Perform gentle stretches to increase mobility
Thursdays - 9:15AM to 10:00AM
Instructor: Kirsty Brown

Quilting Class
Create bed quilts, wall hangings and pillows
Fridays - 10:00AM to 11:45AM
Instructor: Barbara Short

Sewing Class
Create beautiful cloths and apparel
Tuesday - 10:00AM - 11:45AM
Istructor - Barbara Short

Wishing everyone with
a birthday in January a
HAPPY BIRTHDAY!!

Survivor Winner Makes
Contribution to PALM
At the Annual Holiday Luncheon on December
20, Wendell F. Holland II, an American furniture
company owner, best known lately for competing
and winning on the American reality show “Survivor”
donated a gift to PALM. Wendell spoke that
the gift was in honor of his Grandmother Winnie
Persaud who came to PALM seeking activities and
companionship and the PALM became a meaningful
part of her life.

THE LIGHT SIDE OF THINGS
Aging certainly has a lot of drawbacks, from creaky joints to leaky pipes,
or from weight gain to memory loss. However, if you're able to see the
funny side of aging, it'll make the transition to your golden years a lot less
frustrating. Enjoy as we take a glance at the lighter side.
An elderly couple had dinner at another couple's house,
and after eating, the wives left the table and went into
the kitchen.

"Do you mean a rose?"

The two gentlemen were talking, and one said, "Last night
we went out to a new restaurant and it was really great, I
would recommend it very highly."

He then turned toward the kitchen and yelled, "Rose,
what's the name of that restaurant we went to last
night?"

"Yes, that's the one," replied the man.

The other man said, "What is the name of the restaurant?"
The first man thought and thought and finally said, "What
is the name of that flower you give to someone you love?
You know, the one that's red and has thorns?"

MAY 2019 BRING YOU MANY BRIGHT MOMENTS!!

